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Abstract
The tourism and hospitality industry claims to embrace the concept of corporate social responsibility (CSR) but
it seems unclear how and if companies integrate CSR activities into the core business and how they demonstrate
real impacts and positive changes. The purpose of this research is to understand how Asian luxury hotels
communicate about their CSR policies, practices and standards. It gives insights of best practices of CSR from
luxury hotel groups that operate predominantly in Asia. The findings reveal that CSR is a blurry subject and
there is a lack of an overall accepted definition and guidelines. The reporting of CSR activities by the Asian
luxury hotels includes various overall activities, many of which are normal business practices. Many of these
hotel groups are adopting international standards and most of them underline the importance of the environment
and society. The study concludes that the motivation for CSR is oriented towards sustaining the basis for their
operations. The outcome of the research suggests that further studies should analyze different hotel segments,
such as local hotels or small-medium size hotels, in one particular country or comparing between various
countries.
Keywords: sustainability, CSR strategy, Asia, hotels
1. Introduction
Sustainable development and responsible business practices are increasingly important in all business sectors.
The tourism and hospitality industries have the potential to both contribute to a degradation of natural and
cultural assets as well as to an unequal distribution of benefits and wealth. The potential positive contribution of
tourism consists of the conservation and protection of the nature as tourism depends on the natural assets and
businesses are largely dependent on sustainable management practices. However, there are many tourism
developments that harm natural or cultural assets and are managed in an unsustainable and unequal way.
Furthermore, in recent years global tourism is more closely linked to climate change. Tourism involves the
movement of people from their homes to other destinations and accounts for about 50% of traffic movements
(Simpson, Gössling, Scott, Hall, & Gladin, 2008).
There is no easy solution how to reduce the negative effects and it seems contradictory to the idea of tourism
contributing to conservation and poverty reduction. However, there is a variety of reports and initiatives that try
to reduce the carbon footprint of the tourism industry and some destinations are aiming to become carbon neutral
(Bohdanowisz & Zientara, 2008; Forsyth et al., 2008; Insch, 2009). It can be stated that climate change related to
pressing environmental issues and constraints make governments and industry stakeholder more aware of the
necessity to change and many organizations are now defining green growth principles, practices and programs
(Lipman, DeLacy, Voster, Hawkins, & Jiang, 2012). The various authors in this publication, leaders from the
tourism and hospitality industry, claim and demonstrate that the hospitality industry is embracing the concept of
corporate social responsibility or CSR (Sheldon & Park, 2011). However, they stress that many issues are not
solved and that governments and private businesses across the world have to improve cooperation. Thus, there is
no doubt that many professionals and executives in the hospitably industries have ethical standards and believe
their companies should contribute to a more sustainable development.
On the other hand, it is widely claimed that companies engage in CSR for purely economic reasons, mainly to
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improve the image of the company. Some studies suggest that it is time for the hospitality industry to be
proactive and live up to the expectations to be hospitable and to care for surrounding world (Holcomb, Upchurch,
& Okumus, 2007; Sheldon & Park, 2011). According to the previous studies, there is a prevailing awareness of
the necessity and benefits; however it seems to be unclear how to integrate the activities into the core business
and how to demonstrate real impacts and positive changes.
Asia, as a tourist destination, has the largest increasing number of tourist arrival compared with other regions in
2011 (World Tourism Organization, 2012). Therefore, the hospitality and tourism industry has become one of the
most important industries in this region. In particular, the Pacific Asia Tourism Association (2013) or PATA,
noted that the luxury hotel industry has experienced high growth over the past 10-20 years in Asia. Especially,
these hospitality industries have been expanding in the most of Asian countries and experienced the highest
growth rates in terms of revenues and profits (Nasdaq, 2013). The growth is fuelled by raising intraregional
travel, in particular by Chinese tourists.
Many of these luxury hotels are operated in major cities, historic townships and tourists’ attraction locations,
such as mountain, lakeside or beach, attracting greater numbers of travellers and thereby imposing an increasing
ecological and social responsible footprint (Chung & Parker, 2010). These authors claim that the hospitality
industry’s social and environmental impacts have not received the same levels of attention in Asia, comparing
with mining, chemical and manufacturing industries, but this scenario seems to be changing.
This study examine what role sustainability plays in this rapidly growing market of Asian luxury hotels and if the
hotel groups in this region and market segment implement and report CSR practices such as can be observed in
other regions. Most of hotels are following global standards and complying with guidelines established by the
World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) and the United Nation World Tourism Organization (UNWTO). For
a global adaption of sustainable business practices, it is important to understand how CSR practices are currently
adapted in various segments of the industry and geographical areas. However, there seems to be limited research
with regard to CSR, focusing on special hotel segments and also there is limited research about the Asian hotel
market. This research is therefore proposed to understand how luxury hotels in Asia report and communicate
about their CSR policies, practices and what standards they follow. It also aims to give some insights and best
practices of CSR from a specific travel segment: luxury hotels that operate predominantly in Asia.
In summary, the research study purposes to answer the following questions: What are the top Asian luxury hotel
brands communicating with regard to CSR policies and practices and what standards do they apply? How does
their approach align with global CSR and sustainable tourism practices in the hospitality industry?
The study contributes to a better understanding of CSR activities and approaches in the hospitality industry. By
describing best practices and comparing international studies and reports, it will give input and recommendations
to the hotel industry how to best approach the CSR subject and what the opportunities and barriers for
sustainable businesses are.
2. Literature Review
2.1 CSR Overview and Motivations
There are manifold definitions of CSR in academic and other publications. The World Business Council for
Sustainable Development (2010) or WBCSD defines Corporate Social Responsibility as the continuing
commitment by business to behave ethically and contribute to economic development while improving the
quality of life of the workforce and their families as well as the local community and society at large. This
definition includes the notion of the “triple bottom line” explained by the famous publication of the study by
Elkington in 1997. According to this concept a business is sustainable when it lives up to the “triple bottom line”
of economic prosperity, environmental quality and social justice. This idea therefore stresses three main aspects
of CSR activities; economic, environmental, and social. The same idea is reflected by the definition of the
European Commission (2011) stating that CSR is a concept whereby companies integrate social, environmental,
and ethical and human rights’ concerns into their business operations and core strategy in close collaboration
with their stakeholders. Thus, the other main elements of CSR are the stakeholders, such as workforce,
communities and the society, or as the Economist (2008) explained that CSR is about the attitude that firms
adopt towards their stakeholders: customers, employees and the broader society.
One of the main shortcomings with regard to sustainability and CSR is a lack of clear conceptualization and
related to this a lack of monitoring and measurement. According to the Economist (2008), many companies
found it hard to measure an implementation of sustainable business, corporate citizenship and CSR because it is
a wide-ranging and fuzzy subject. Also, studies in the tourism sector reveal that managers do not totally
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understand CSR (Sheldon & Park, 2011).
A business-oriented approach of CSR by Kotler and Lee in 2005, noted that CSR is a commitment to improve
community well-being through discretionary business practices and contributions of corporate resources. In
another important publication Porter and Kramer (2006) explained that CSR should be integrating business and
society because corporations need a healthy society; includes productive workforce through education, health
care, equal opportunities; efficient utilization of land, water and energy and good governance.
There are many factors that encourage the industry to adopt the concept of CSR (Argandoña & Hoivik, 2009).
Moreover, Friedman (1970) points out that the business responsibility is to conduct the business in accordance
with their desires and it will be aimed to make as much profit as possible. However, from the profit-seeking
perspective of the organizations, investments in the benefits of socially responsible activities are also important.
The financial performance is noticed as one of the intentions that persuade many tourism and hospitality
companies to practice CSR. There are many significant studies that investigate the relationship between CSR and
business’s corporate final performance (CFP) (Inoue & Park, 2011). As mentioned by Lee and Park (2009) CSR
investment can improve both short-term and long-term financial performance of companies. There is also
supported by Inoue and Park (2011) that CSR activities could increase tourism-related companies’ profitability.
Moreover, many scholars point out that CSR could be regarded in order to maximize stakeholders’ wealth, not
only to pursue the business’s interest. Other studies claim that CSR provides positive effects to the organizations’
performance aspects, such as the employees’ satisfaction (Peterson, 2004; Chiang, 2010), customers’ satisfaction
(Senthikumar, Ananth, & Arulraj, 2011; Luo & Bhattachara, 2006) and company’s reputation (Brammer &
Millington, 2005; Janney & Gove, 2011).
Therefore, it can be seen that there is evident from the literature that CSR is a divers theme with various
definitions and motivations for firms, including tourism and hospitality organizations, in order to include CSR in
their communication, strategy or even operations management.
2.2 CSR in Asia
Corporate social responsibility has been created and developed differently across the world and it reflects the
relationship between the society and business. Some scholars stress that CSR is largely a western phenomenon
(Chamber, Chapple, Moon, & Sullivan, 2003). They explain that CSR is a function of economic wealth and most
European countries, in general, have been associated with higher levels of economic wealth than Asian countries.
However, Welford (2005) states that it should not be assumed that Asian countries are less developed in CSR
than Western countries, which includes countries from European and North American regions. The study by
Baughn, Bodie and McIntosh in 2007, focusing on 15 Asian countries, demonstrates that Japanese companies are
noteworthy for their CSR performance and the research by Tanimoto and Suzuki in 2005 mentions that this
country also shows the highest number of companies using GRI (Global Reporting Initiative).
There is further evidence from the literature that the concept of CSR requires companies to consider many
significant local factors, such as standards established by laws and mandatory regulation, social
expectations/demands and the governments’ policies (Williams & Aguilera, 2007). These factors depend largely
on national regulations. Furthermore, the research by Cramer (2006) explains that organizations need to pay
attention to the specific social needs and problems that exist in the country. Therefore, the specific political and
socio-cultural context of the country affects the meaning and consideration of CSR (Cramer, 2006). Other
studies mainly focus on the views of employees in the tourism and hospitality industry in various countries
(Albdour & Altarawneh, 2012; Huimin & Ryan, 2011). They show that different cultural backgrounds of the
employees may induce their perceptions towards the concept and practices of CSR. This includes the local’s
spiritual, religious dimensions, beliefs, value and rituals (White, 2008).
Since the 1990s, Asian business leaders have turned their attention to adapting the concept of sustainability and
social responsibility into their organization (Cramer & Prepscius, 2008). They claim that most of the CSR
practices of companies are integrated with the environment, society and governance factors where the
organization operates. According to this study sustainability is a global concept, while CSR has developed
differently in different parts of the world. For this reason international standards are created by the International
Organization for Standardization or ISO (2013) to scope and develop a guidance on social responsibility and
environment, such as ISO 26000 (Social responsibility), ISO 14000 (Environmental management) and ISO
50001 (Energy management). In Asia, an increasing number of organizations follow and adopt the ISO standards
(Cramer & Prepscius, 2007). Another study confirms this and explains that corporate involvement and attention
by Asian companies is growing. According to the research of Chung & Parker (2010), over 700 Singapore
companies are ISO 14001 certified, which significantly increased from 369 companies in 2002.
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A study by Welford (2011) presents the main CSR issues in Asia from 2009 to 2011 and explains that the
popularity of CSR success is based on the engagement of all stakeholder partnerships and follows global
standards. He reports in his study that climate change, water issues, supply chains relation, community
development, biodiversity, health issues, human resources, customer satisfactions and sustainable consumption
are the hot CSR issues in Asia for the next ten years. Another study about CSR in Asia states that the escalating
awareness of CSR in Asian businesses is due not to changing expectations and values of employees, but rather
due to the Asian economic crisis (Tsai, Tsang, & Cheng, 2012). They explain that a repeatedly mentioned cause
of the crisis is the lack of transparency of business operations in Asia.
It can be concluded from the literature that CSR clearly has a global significance. It is an important aspect in the
hospitality and tourism industry and many companies are engaged in developing and implementing CSR
strategies and practices. Research also points out that there are significant differences and that there may be a
connection to cultural and regional conditions. Many previous studies described CSR in the Asian context
(Chamber et al., 2003; Cramer & Prepscius, 2008), however, there is limited research that focuses on Asia hotel
companies and their CSR practices.
2.3 CSR in Tourism and Hospitality
In recent decades, CSR has been carried out in tourism-related industries as a form of sustainability. Ensuring
high labor standards, promoting environmental sustainability and supporting local communities are important
aspects of global hotel groups (Bohdanowisz & Zientara, 2008). Many research studies show that hotel firms are
actively promoting CSR activities and state that CSR initiatives in the tourism and hospitality sector are
becoming more significant, in line with other business sectors (Holcomb et al., 2007). They found out that many
leading international hotel firms adopt the integration of social and environmental objectives into their
operations and use this as a basis for developing unique competitive advantages, such as Hilton, Intercontinental
and Marriott. Other global hotel best practices in the hotel industries are the European groups Scandic and
Rezidor (Bohdanowisz & Zientara, 2008; Hsieh, 2012). However, it is also repeatedly stated that there is less
focus on CSR issues than in other industries (Hsieh, 2012) or that hotels are rather complacent with the
implementation of CSR (Levy & Park, 2011).
Research about CSR in the hospitality industry has focused on various markets and identified the main issues
and drivers for activities as presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Literature overview CSR practices reported in the hospitality industry
Author

Research Target

Holcomb et al.
(2007)

Top Ten Hotel
Groups

Bohdanowisz
&
Zientara
(2008)

13 global hotel
brands

Chung
&
Parket (2010)
Levy & Park
(2011)

Singapore
hospitality
industry
US
lodging
industry (41 GM
of hotels)

Sheldon & park
(2011)

50 global hotel
groups

Hsieh (2012)

50 global hotel
groups

Tsai
et
(2012)

Hotel
employees’
perceptions on
CSR in Hong
Kong

al.

Outcomes: Main Issues/Drivers
Communities
Workforce
(Diversity), Less reported:
Vision + values, environment
Donations to charities, local
communication, purchase of
fair-trade goods
Employing
local
people,
consuming energy, water, food,
paper, pollution
Priority are cost saving through
energy, water, and waste
management
46% report environmental
initiatives: energy management
and environmental education
most frequent
46% report environmental
initiatives: energy management
and environmental education
most frequent
Low awareness and importance
of environmental issues and
community
but
showing
commitments very important
201

Best Practice
Hilton,
Marriott
Scandic-CSR
influences
decisions

Standards/Verification
Accor,

all

CSR audit (Hilton) UN
Global
Compact
principles (Accor)
n/a

n/a

Triple Bottom Line (only
framework)

n/a

n/a

Wyndham,
IHG,
Accor,
Whitbread,
Hyattm, Rezidor

Mostly internal audits, 13
companies show awards
United Nations’ Global

Wyndham,
IHG
Accor,
Whitbread,
Hyatt, Rezidor, Sol
Melia, TUI Scandic

Mostly internal audits, 13
companies show awards,
United Nations’ Global
Compact most relevant

n/a

n/a
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From table 1, four major categories of CSR activities can be defined; community, employees, supply chain and
environment.
Many studies focus on people issues and relate community activities with employee focused activities and also
activities related to other stakeholders. Bohdanowisz and Zientara (2008) report that CSR initiatives in the
hospitality industry have a high impact on the host community’s socioeconomic situation. According to the study
of main global hotel brands, the main CSR activities are donations to charity, working with local communities
and purchasing fair-trade goods. However, the study concludes that initiatives requiring personal involvement on
the part of hotel employees are more likely to result in longer term benefits. A similar perspective is given by
Franklin (2008) who states that CSR is about the attitude that firms adopt towards their stakeholders: customers,
employees and the broader society.
The study about corporate social responsibility in the hospitality industry in Singapore by Chung and Parker
(2010) also centers on CSR activities related to people and stakeholder. They point out the following main CSR
issues: employing local people, consuming less energy, water, food, paper and pollution and thereby reducing the
negative impact on local communities. This study stresses the significance of relationships with local business
and government in the country where the business operates. The authors further describe that some international
hotel chains develop stand-alone pronouncement about the social implementing and environmental initiatives,
while many other companies create partnerships or CSR alliances.
Another study identifies similar drivers for the adoption of CSR practices; philosophical and ethical issues as
well as community related issues (Sheldon & Park 2011). The study explores the topic in the US travel industry
by sending surveys to 231 tourism companies asking for CSR activities, perceptions, drivers, inhibitors and
challenges. The most important actions reported are related to the conservation and preservation of the natural
environment and the promotion of ecotourism and responsible travel. The study further reveals that CSR is an
important subject in the US travel industry however implementation is lacking behind. The reasons given why
CSR implementation is not at the state as it should be limited resources and understanding. Additionally, the
authors conclude that the travel industry expects the government to take leadership by implementing standards
and certifications or identifying champions and networks.
Other studies of CSR adoption in the hospitality and tourism industries confirm that sustainability and
environmental issues are the similar focus areas. Levy and Park (2011) conducted a study in the US hotel
industry asking various hotels for their CSR activities and the benefits. 25% of the respondents were luxury
hotels and more than 50% mid- and upscale. This is a clear indication that this segment is more concerned with
CSR. The outcome of this study illustrates that most hotels focus on environmental practices in order to achieve
cost savings.
Hsieh (2012) demonstrates that 46% of the top 50 global hotel groups report initiatives related to the
environmental issues. The author states that the large companies report more often and conclude that they are
more likely to see competitive advantage in making environmental improvements. However relatively few hotel
groups report environmental policies that reflect a real top management commitment. Another interesting finding
of this study is that 69% of the hotels that report environmental initiatives are based in Europe, 37% in North
America-based and 33% in Asia.
Apart from the community support and environmental conservation, hotel companies also consider relationships
with their stakeholder groups, such as employees, suppliers, investors and customers. With regard to
employee-related CSR practices most activities of the leading hotels are related to workforce diversity, equitable
benefits and career advancement (Holcomb et al., 2007). Another study of Hong Kong hotels’ CSR (Tsai et al.,
2012) was made from the employee’s perspective. The outcome shows that the employees consider activities
neither preserving environment nor supporting communities as relevant and important. This result may show a
general appreciation of CSR for PR reasons but a low sense for its implementation in Hong Kong.
There are numerous hospitality certification programs and associated measurement systems that provide
sustainability criteria for hotels to evaluate and benchmark performance while gaining industry wide recognition
for their efforts (Levy & Park, 2011). Some of these certificates are named in various studies but there is no
research and analysis of the adoption of these in the hospitality industries. It seems that many international hotel
companies are committed to follow a food safety system and achieve the food safety certification from the
world-wide institution, which is known as the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point system (HACCP), to
verify and guarantee the quality of the hotel.
Within Asia, Singapore developed the “ASEAN Green Hotel Awards” which is initiated by the ASEAN member
counties (Chung & Parker, 2010). This award is based upon eleven criteria for assessing environmental and
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energy conservation strategies including environmental policy and actions for hotel operations, waste
management, energy efficiency, water efficiency, and air quality management.
In summary there is numerous research about CSR in the hospitality industry and the focal areas hotels are
engaging. It can be seen that communities and environment issues are the two top priorities with regard to CSR
performance. However the criteria used to assess the adoption of CSR are very different and a comparison
between the studies is difficult. CSR in general and in the hospitality industry is a well-reported and researched
subject but there is an apparent lack of accepted concepts and frameworks.
3. Method
This study examines the web sites of the 10 Asian international hotel companies listed as ‘the most sustainably
successful hospitality brands’ in the brand survey that was conducted by the Brand Company (2012). According
to this report the ten leading hotel companies were chosen based on five key drivers of brand success: design &
communications, brand name, people, place, products and services.
The list of top 10 successful Asian Luxury hotel brands by the brand Company (2012) included Shangri-La
Hotels & Resorts, The Peninsula Hotels, Mandarin Oriental Hotels, Banyan Tree Hotels & resorts, Raffles
Hotels & Resorts, Aman Resorts, Six Sense Resorts & spas The Langham Hotels, Langham Place Hotels and
Marco Polo Hotels. However, it is noted that Langham Hotels and Langham Place Hotels are under the same
operated hotel group which is the Langham hotel group. Thus, the researchers grouped the Langham Hotels and
Langham Place Hotels together and added one more additional Asian hotel group: ‘DusitThani’ into the research
samples of this study. All 10 Asian hotel groups are on the list of the 30 brands assessed and seem a good
addition in terms of diversifying the sample with dominance of Hong Kong, Bangkok and Singapore based
groups. The list of 10 potential sample Asian hotels companies through the Table 2.
Table 2. 10 Leading Asian hotel brands
Hotels list
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Shangri-La Hotels & Resorts
The Peninsula Hotels
Mandarin Oriental Hotels
Banyan Tree Hotels & Resorts
Raffles Hotels & Resorts
Aman Resorts
Six Senses Resorts & Spas
The Langham /Langham Place
Marco Polo Hotels
DusitThani

Source from: the Brand Company (2012)
The study employs a qualitative research approach by adopting the content analysis to review the online content
of the sample hotel companies, specifically the text related to their CSR and sustainability policies and practices.
Content analysis technique is applied in this study. As Hsieh (2012) that it is is a technique that facilitates the
systematic and objective identification and categorization of communication themes or characteristics.
Categories were identified through this technique (Weber, 1985). The analysis of the context was conducted by
identifying coding criteria, and then quantified and tallied their presence in the chosen texts by following the
keywords as a coding protocol. All keywords were analysed and adapted from the scope and explanation regard
to environmental and social responsibility by the International Standardize Organization (2013). Furthermore,
the data was collected from the online platform, which covered the CSR information available through the
company’s annual and/or sustainability or social corporate reports and company’s website as the primary source.
In addition online news and reports that related to CSR of the selected hotel companies were included as
secondary information sources.
In order to analysis standards and to develop a guide for corporate social responsibility practices, the researchers
used several environmental management and social responsibility standards such as ISO 14001, ISO26000, the
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI); the Earth Check institution and the ICC Business Charter for Sustainable
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Development. Of all these standards, ISO 14001 and ISO26000 are the most international standard and covered
the area of CSR practices based on the explanation by the international standardize organization (2013).
ISO14001 is the most widely used environmental management system, with more than 188,815 organizations
certified in 155 countries, while ISO26000 provides guidance to help companies clarify what social
responsibility is, helps businesses and organizations translate principles into effective actions and shares best
practices relating to social responsibility, globally. Therefore, this study used the ISO 14001 and ISO26000 as a
main framework for the coding indicators in assessing the CSR policies and efforts of the sampled hotel
companies.
For the evaluation of the areas of CSR practice and activities by the top Asian hotel companies a detailed
literature review regarding CSR in hospitality and best practices are identified (Table 3) and the main criteria
were identified on this basis. Subsequently the criteria were divided into four main CSR actions and practices:
community, environment, employees and supply chain. The environmental components include; energy
efficiency, water conservation, waste management, bio-diversity conservations, and environmental construction.
The Community components cover: education (scholarship, training, mentoring, and facility supporting actions),
local welfare, donation and fundraising and health care. The employee components include: career opportunity,
recruitment, communication, training and career rewards and benefits. The supply chain components cover:
companies’ suppliers, customer/guests and investors (include all shareholders of the company).
Table 3. Keywords
Policy

Community

Supply Chain

Standards

Awards

Recycle

Performance
Management

Relationship with guests

ISO
14001a

the Asian
CSR
Awards
Program

Grants Donation in kind

Pollution
control

Compensation &
Rewards

Relationship
suppliers

with

ISO26000 b

Earth
Check
Certificate

Enduring values

Education

Waste
management

Advancement

Relationship
shareholders

with

OHSA
18001c

Global
CSR
Award

Accountability

Scholarship/internship

Water
conservation

Diversity/equal
opportunity

Strong in partnerships

Commitment

Corporate giving

Energy
management

Employee
assistance
&
communication

Clear/honest/respectful
to all stakeholders

Volunteerism

Restore
nature
habitats

Recruitment

Local/nation/world
Welfare

Biodiversity
conservation

Training
and
development

Purpose

Vision
Mission

&

Environment

Employees

Healthcare

HCCAPd

Fair & Equitable
benefits
a

The International Organization for Standardization focuses on environmental management

b

The International Organization for Standardization focuses on social responsibility

c

The Occupational Health & Safety Management Systems focus on working conditions and environments for all
employees

d

The Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point system

4. Research Findings
The 10 selected international Asian hotel groups posses hotel properties around the world between 10 -100
(excluding future opening properties). These groups are based in Asia and have properties in other parts of the
world, in particular in the US, Europe and Middle East (Table 4). In this study, the researchers followed the six
regions as categorized by the World Tourism Organization or UNWTO (n. d.) in order to group the location
where the hotel properties’ operate. It is noted here that these six regions cover Americas, Europe, Africa, East
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Asia and Pacific, Middle East and south Asia. Hotel groups with Asian origin and headquarter seem to have
main growth and expansion plans directed to destinations throughout Asia and the Middle East. This is relevant
for the research objective to get evidence of the current state and potential outlook of CSR in the Asian
hospitality industry.
From the content analyzing, the coding taxonomy through the hotel companies’ website of the 10 Asia hotel
brands (Appendix 1) illustrates that most of hotel groups are reporting about their CSR activities in a rather
detailed way, except Aman Resorts. This hotel group has a very unique offering with small luxury hotels situated
in outstanding locations. The CSR policies and communication seem to follow the overall slogan ‘less is more’.
Although there is no evidence for CSR activities various articles and links to tour companies explain that the
group is deeply dedicated to sustainable development (Poon, 2011).
Table 4. The number of hotels’ property and the headquarter office’s location
Hotels

Total No. hotels’
property

Hotels’ property by region

Location of Head
office

Shangri-La Hotels &
Resorts

118

East Asia-Pacific (89), South Asia (7), Middle East (6),
Americas (2), Europe (4), Africa (1)

Hong Kong

The Peninsula Hotels

9

East Asia-Pacific (6), Americas (3)

Hong
Kong/Shanghai

28

East Asia-Pacific (14), Americas (8), Europe (6)

Hong Kong

Mandarin
Oriental
Hotels
Banyan Tree Hotels &
Resorts
Raffles
Resorts

Hotels

&

Aman Resorts
Six Senses Resorts &
Spas
The
Langham
/Langham Place
Marco Polo Hotels
DusitThani

26
10
27
9
21
15
18

East Asia-Pacific (17), South Asia (3), Middle East (3),
Americas (2), Africa (1)
East Asia-Pacific (6), Middle East (2), Europe (1),
Africa (1)
East Asia-Pacific (15), South Asia (5), Americas (4),
Europe (6), Africa (1)
East Asia-Pacific (6), South Asia (1), Middle East (2)
East Asia-Pacific (15), South Asia (1), Americas (4),
Europe (1)
East Asia-Pacific (15)
East Asia-Pacific (13), South Asia (1), Middle East (4)

Singapore
Singapore
Singapore
Thailand
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Thailand

The CSR reporting of the other selected hotels is driven by the Head Office. Only three groups report separately
their activities for each hotel (Banyan Tree, Shangri La, and Six Senses). The information on the websites is
generally rather difficult to find under ‘about us’ which is usually a small link on the bottom of the homepage. It
is questionable if potential customers are taking the effort to find it and therefore the marketing effect is not
evident. The exception is Banyan Tree who has a special dedicated website called ‘Banyan Tree Global
Foundation’ (2008) that reports about CSR activities. The rather hidden communication in general is in
contradiction to the vision and policies of most hotels that include catchy slogans in order to state their values
and their care for the world (e.g. embrace, connect, greening communities and reach).
From the research finding, it can be stated that two of the selected hotel chains use CSR as a competitive
advantage, Banyan Tree and Six Senses. They position sustainable practices as a core of the operations and many
of the activities mentioned on websites and in other press articles affirm the statements of the groups such as
“Agent of social and economic development through responsible tourism” (Banyan Tree) and “Responsible and
caring attitude is intrinsic to the brand” (Six Senses). These two groups are integrating business and society as
suggested by Porter and Kramer (2006) and it could be assumed that they are conscious of the fact that they rely
on the environment, employees and communities for their business. The building of these successful sustainable
luxury hotel brands is centered on sustainable practices with low negative impact and the CSR activities
evidently support business goals, related to core products and markets as Kotler and Lee (2005) proposed in their
study.
Regarding the four categories of CSR activities, there is a preponderance of activities related to the community
and the environment which confirms the studies from other parts of the world. The activities as charity,
donations and fund raising still seem to be a main part of CSR activities for hotels globally. With regard to the
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environment the activities are all focused on energy, water and waste management. Some hotels state that costs
savings are achieved in line with the study of Levy and Park (2011) that identified cost savings as a priority for
CSR activities of US hotels. Apart of these environmental activities many hotels have programs to protect the
biodiversity and in particular marine conservation (Shangri La, Six Senses, Banyan Tree and DusitThani).
Banyan Tree even developed two marine special labs for research and provides basic facilities and equipment for
important fieldwork conducted by visiting expert scientists from around the world. The necessity is obvious as
many of these groups have hotels that rely on the sea experience for customers such as beach, diving or other
water sports.
The reported CSR activities related to employees and the workforce are mainly concerned with diversity,
anti-harassment and equal opportunities. However, many hotels claim activities in this area that should not be
regarded as CSR activities. According to the definition CSR activities are discretionary (Kotler & Lee, 2005) and
therefore employee training, recruitment and compensation are core activities of any organization rather than
CSR activities. Similarly, there is a multitude of general approaches that sound good for employees, such as
open-door policy, career planning or executive development programs that should not be part of the CSR
program. Employee relations are closely related to other stakeholder relations summarized in this study under
‘supply chain’. The selected hotels report various other activities mostly related to sourcing locally. There are
also several activities that are not CSR according to the definition, in particular related to clients. Providing
experiences for clients and membership programs for guests are clearly directing towards finding and
maintaining clients. In the same logic meeting shareholder expectations in terms of financial returns should
certainly not fall under CSR activities.
All of the analyses leading Asian luxury hotel groups follow some standards and certification systems. These
vary between hygiene and other norms (such as HACCP and ISO) and standards related to sustainable tourism,
which include Earth Check and Green Globe. Hereby Earth Check, an Australian based science and
technology-benchmarking system, is applied by four hotels which includes DusitThani, Langham, Banyan and
Shangri La. DusitThani is very engaged to meet the criteria of Earth Check and the overall CSR strategy is very
connected to these requirements. Aman resort and Six Senses are both following the Green Globe, a similar but
more recent and globally adapted standard. The reception of awards gives another indication for the
implementation of CSR and sustainable activities. Again, in 2011, Banyan Tree and Six Senses are standing out
by receiving many significant awards for sustainable practices such as the PATA, ASSEAN and Conde Nast
awards.
5. Discussion and Implications
This study clearly confirms that it is important for Asian luxury hotel groups to be seen as caring for the world
and implementing CSR activities similar to the findings of often research in the global hospitality industry
(Holcomb et al., 2007; Bohdanowisz & Zientara, 2008; Chung & Parker, 2010; Levy & Park, 2011; Sheldon &
Park, 2011). There are many similarities with these studies and it can be concluded that there is no significant
difference between these Asian hotels and other leading global hotel groups. Nevertheless, some issues seem to
be more relevant within this group of selected hotels. There is a lot of communication and reporting about
employee relation and probably more focus on communities than reported by other studies. One reason could be
a generally more people focused Asian approach. Another reason is possibly related to national rules and
regulations that are generally stricter in European countries with regard to the environment. However there is no
evidence in the findings that the CSR activities of sample the hotel groups follow national rules and regulations
as all the standards and certificates that are noted are international. This confirms other studies that report Asian
company’s adaption of global standards (Welford, 2011; Cramer & Prepscius, 2007).
From a destination management standpoint of this study explores the CSR activities and is the first attempt to
identify what role sustainability and CSR activities play for their business. Findings provide the industry with an
indication of the future trends and reference points with regard to CSR activities. There are two outstanding
groups, Banyan Tree and Six Senses, which do not report extensively about CSR activities but also demonstrated
how these activities align with their business practices and guide their actions. The fulfillment of international
criteria and reception of awards supports this conclusion. Although there is no evidence of the financial
performance of these groups, the expansion plans can be regarded as an indication to the positive business
outlook. Therefore, it should be considered by international hotel groups that there are growing numbers of
hotels who demonstrate to clients that they operate in a sustainable way. Based on the findings of most studies
this will become a competitive advantage. Given that demand and supply for tourism products will continue to
increase all over Asia and at the same time pressure on the resources will increase, hotels in an unspoilt
environment will have a real benefit to offer to their clients.
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From a destination management standpoint the study confirms that it is important that not only the hotels but
also the destination is managed in a sustainable way. Almost every hotel recognizes that they need to include
other stakeholders in the sustainable practices indicated by numerous CSR activities in the category ‘supply
chain’. Moreover, it is be suggested that in Asian destinations best practices of some hotel groups should be
taken as a guideline and vision for destination, least through leading by example.
Another interesting question that is raised from the findings is to what extend the hotels use CSR for positive
public relations. The fact that CSR reports and websites cannot be easily find suggests that they are not primarily
done for PR purposes. However there are regular press articles and some hotel companies, such as Banyan Tree
and Six Senses, appear regularly in the press with regard to sustainable practices. Nevertheless, marketing efforts
does not mean that CSR implementation is not effective and directly referred towards sustainability.
6. Conclusion
This study describes how the concept of sustainability and CSR has been embraced by the Asian luxury hotel
industry. It confirms that CSR is a rather blurry subject and there is a lack of an overall accepted definition and
guidelines. The reporting of CSR activities by the Asian luxury hotels in this research, include many activities
into their CSR performances that can be regarded as their normal business practices. This makes a comparison
and measurement of CSR very difficult and may also lead to a negative attitude of customers and other
stakeholders who do not believe that CSR has a real sense. Moreover, it makes the excellent examples of hotels
that are operated in a sustainable way less relevant and dilutes positive outcomes. The adoption of standards and
certificates certainly supports a more coherent adoption and communication about CSR. However there is a
multitude of standards and even within one standard, there are many different levels which make the
comparisons rather complex. Nevertheless, it can be confirmed that many leading of Asian hotel companies are
adopting international standards, in particular ISO, as benchmarks for their operational performances.
With regard to the motivations and outcomes of CSR activities, there is no evidence and overall results given by
the hotels. However most hotel groups underline the importance of the environment and society, therefore it can
be concluded that the motivations are less financial but oriented towards sustaining the basis for their operations,
i.e. the natural and cultural environment including all stakeholders.
Limitations of the study include a shortage evidence of the effectiveness and outcome for the CSR activities.
Furthermore, only 10 Asian international hotels chain were chosen for study, it may not be representative for all
hotels in this segment.
The researchers suggest that further research should look into other hotel segments, such as local hotels or
small-medium size hotel companies, in one particular country or comparing between various countries. Although
there is some indication that luxury hotel groups are more concerned with sustainability and CSR issues, there is
limited research of CSR in the hospitality industry which shows the alignment of the overall concepts and
frameworks. Finally, it is recommended that the Asian hotel industry should improve cooperation to align social
responsibility/sustainability practices and communication in order to develop awareness and understanding of
CSR. At the same, this alignment can provide a better picture and make it easier for customers (tourists) and
other stakeholders to understand how the hotels actively support the pressing issues of the world.
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